


Pastela White

Pastela Rosé

Pastela Pink

This sparkling Pink coloured 
Chrysanthemum gives a sparkle to 
every creation. The strong colour 
of Pink blends harmoniously with 
pastel shades or  warmer colour 
tones and looks stunning in 
atmospheric and romantic bouquets 
and arrangements. 

The pure light coloured Pastela 
White is a true addition to the 
Chrysanthemum range. The contrast 
is emphasized by the lively green 
heart in each full flower. This fresh 
looking Pastela is easy matching 
with a wide range of flowers and 
various shapes.

Pastela Rosé offers the unique 
combination of a very subtle and  
dainty shade of powdery pink in a 
strong and mighty Chrysanthemum 
with ample height and a voluminous 
look. A sparkling sensation which 
special moments can be celebrated 
with. 

The Pastela Chrysanthemum is available in seven colors. 
Availability may vary depending on the season. 

Meet the new game changing Chrysanthemum series. Pastela is the 
trendy colour experience in which every colour gives a special, unique 
feeling. This strong Chrysanthemum stands out for its voluminous look.  
Colour every moment with a flower from the versatile palette. 

• Super trendy colour
• Symmetrical flower shape, versatile in use
• Strong, finely workable handle
• Excellent vase life



Pastela Golden

Pastela Sunny

Pastela Cream

The Pastela Cream gives you 
the best of both worlds! Capture 
the mood of the moment. Cream 
creates the happy effect during the 
dark winter months and also looks 
stunning combined with Spring 
seasonals; an energy boost for mind 
and body.

The warm ocher yellow Pastela 
Golden is a rich addition to the 
trendy Chrysanthemum range.  
The Golden colour stimulates  
your senses and gives just that 
little bit of extra spice to any  
flower arrangement. 

Pastela Sunny really gives an 
impressive truly yellow appearance. 
This attractive spray will look well in 
Spring bouquets and arrangements, 
it provides a fresh look matching 
the season. This Chyrsanthemum is 
available all year long. 

The Pastela Chrysanthemum is available in seven colors. 
Availability may vary depending on the season. 

Pastela Peach

Enjoy four seasons of Spring fever 
with the Pastela Peach. This soft-
pink-yellow Chrysanthemum is the 
year-round addition for a tropical 
vibe in any bouquet. The Pastela 
Peach knows how to trigger your 
feelings of happiness.




